
Nordien-System Trolleys



NORDIEN-SYSTEM

Cruising with 
Confidence

The smoothly rolling and maintenance-free 
Nordien-System wheel is manufactured of 
glass fibre reinforced polyamide. Owing 
to its perfect design the castor is easy to 
clean and suitable for most environments. 
the right choice, whether the environment is 
a hospital, rehabilitation centre, institutional 
kitchen, restaurant, shop, office, public facility 
or factory.

Multiple fitting 
solutions

Easy to fit with 
standard tools

Suitable for multiple
applications and 
circumstances

Secure, protective
brake pedal

Multiple tread
material options

World-famous
design – good
looking and
easy to clean

Sealed, protected
ball bearings
– stable and
smooth rolling

Wheel diameters: 75, 100, 125mm
Range of castors: swivel castor or swivel castor with directional lock 
Heights: 110-168mm
Load capacity: 70-110kg
Tread materials thermoelastic rubber tyre
 elastic solid- rubber tyre
 polyurethane tyre
Wheel bearing:  ball bearing or plain bearing

Unique protection
against finger injuries
and dirt (100 and 125 mm).

Labyrith structure
protecting the swivel
bearing.

Structure designed
to protect the wheel
bearing.

Protective film on the
tread.

Expander Two-stage brake
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Strong & maintenance-free hexagon 
assembly system is 3 times stronger than 
normal welding.  

Deep drawn shelving on Nordien-System 
trolleys maximize cleaning efficiency 
allowing no corners for dirt to hide. 

NORDIEN-SYSTEM

Ergonomical benefit with raised handles. The 
running slides have basket stops to prevent 
baskets from sliding while moving trolley.

Fitted with sound dampeners under the 
surface, the trolleys are quiet when needed in 
hotel, banqueting and hospital environments.

Polyurethane running slides – no cut fingers 
for staff, no bending or warping from heavy 
use.

Fast delivery times - 
normally within 3-5 

days from date of 
confirmed order

Economically the 
smart choice.  Perfect 

for flat packing, 
reducing customer 

shipping costs.

Flat pack
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM SERVICE TROLLEYS

Service trolley  
Metos SET-70/2 FP, 2 tiers

Product number 4554386
Product name Metos SET-70/2 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 685 * 485 * 800 / 900
Weight 12,100KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 

with brakes
- two tiers, tier interval 495 mm
- tier size 485 x 685 mm
- max. load 80 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley  
Metos SET-75/2 FP, 2 tiers

Product number 4554388
Product name Metos SET-75/2 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 800 / 900
Weight 16,050KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- two tiers, tier interval 495 mm
- tier size 585 x 765 mm
- max. load 80 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley  
Metos SET-105/2 FP, 2 tiers

Product number 4554390
Product name Metos SET-105/2 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1120 * 585 * 800 / 900
Weight 23,200KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- two tiers, tier interval 495 mm
- tier size 585 x 1120 mm
- dampening mat under shelves
- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley  
Metos SET-70/3 FP, 3 tiers

Product number 4554306
Product name Metos SET-70/3 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 685 * 485 * 800/900
Weight 13,000KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- three tiers, tier interval 230 mm
- tier size 485 x 685 mm
- max. load 120 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley  
Metos SET-75/3 FP, 3 tiers

Product number 4554392
Product name Metos SET-75/3 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 800/900
Weight 21,700KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- three tiers, tier interval 230 mm
- tier size 585 x 765 mm
- max. load 120 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley Metos  
SET-105/3 FP, 3 tiers

Product number 4554394
Product name Metos SET-105/3 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1120 * 585 * 900
Weight 31,300KG

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- three tiers, tier interval 230 mm
- tier size 585 x 1120 mm
- max. load 120 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM SERVICE TROLLEYS

Service trolley  
Metos SET-75WH/2 FP, 2 tiers,  
without handle

Product number  4554396 
Product name Metos SET-75WH/2 FP,  
 2 tiers, without handles
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 800
Weight 15,550KG

- stainless steel construction
- without handle, height 800 mm
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- two tiers, tier interval 495 mm
- tier size 585 x 765 mm
- max. load 80 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Service trolley  
Metos SET-75WH/2high FP, 2 tiers, 
without handle

Product number 4554398
Product name Metos SET-75WH/2high FP,  
 2 tiers, without handles
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 900
Weight 16,450KG

- stainless steel construction
- without handle, height 900 mm
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- two tiers, tier interval 495 mm
- tier size 585 x 765 mm
- max. load 80 kg
- dampening mat under shelves
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Trolley Bumper for Metos SET-105

Product number 4554176
Product name Bumper for Metos SET-105
Size mm (w * d * h) 1175 * 640 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for SET-105 service trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Trolley Bumper for Metos SET-75

Product number 4554174
Product name Bumper for Metos SET-75
Size mm (w * d * h) 820 * 640 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for SET-75 service trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Trolley Bumper for Metos SET-70

Product number 4554172
Product name Bumper for Metos SET-70
Size mm (w * d * h) 740 * 540 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for SET-70 service trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Protecting your 
kitchen and your 
equipment with 

thermo elastic high 
impact rubber  

bumpers!
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM BASKET TROLLEYS 

Basket trolley Metos BAT-6 high FP

Product number 4554482
Product name Metos BAT-6 high FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 590 * 590 * 1591
Weight 11,750KG
Capacity 6 baskets

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- six pairs of guide rails for baskets, interval 
228 mm

- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Basket trolley Metos BAT-8 FP

Product number 4554410
Product name Metos BAT-8 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 590 * 590 * 1591
Weight 11,750KG
Capacity 8 baskets

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- eight pairs of guide rails for baskets, 
interval 160 mm

- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Basket trolley Metos BAT-6 FP

Product number 4554412
Product name Metos BAT-6 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 590 * 590 * 1596
Weight 11,750KG
Capacity 6 baskets

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- 4+2 pairs of guide rails for baskets, 
interval 195 mm

- two top guide rails slanted
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Basket trolley Metos BAT-4 FP

Product number 4554406
Product name Metos BAT-4 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 590 * 590 * 832
Weight 7,900KG
Capacity 4 baskets

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- four pairs of guide rails for baskets, 
interval 1x160 mm and 3x120 mm

- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Basket trolley Metos BAT-5 FP

Product number 4554408
Product name Metos BAT-5 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 590 * 590 * 1072
Weight 10,300KG
Capacity 5 baskets

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- five pairs of guide rails for baskets, 
interval 160 mm

- max. load 80 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery
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Trolley Bumper for Metos BAT

Product number 4554164
Product name Bumper for Metos BAT
Size mm (w * d * h) 645 * 645 * 60
Weight 2,750KG

- bumper for basket trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley
 

NORDIEN-SYSTEM BASKET TROLLEYS 

Drip tray Metos Basket 500x500

Product number 4550064
Product name Drip tray Metos 500x500
Size mm (w * d * h) 510 * 510 * 50
Weight 2,300KG

Drip tray in stainless steel for 50x50 cm 
baskets, height 5 cm. The drip tray placed 
on a basket trolley’s lower runners prevents 
the floor from getting wet and dirty.

Top shelf Metos BAT & COT

Product number 4554528
Product name Top shelf Metos BAT
Size mm (w * d * h) 565 * 565 * 70
Weight 5,100KG

- top shelf for BAT & COT-trolleys
- material stainless steel

Cover Metos 119, for 50 cm basket

Product number 4550062
Product name Cover for Metos basket
Size mm (w * d * h) 500 * 500 * 20
Weight 1,500KG

Cover for baskets 50x50 cm, made of 
white plastic.

Transport trolley Metos Dolly 

Product number 4554346
Product name Metos Dolly
Size mm (w * d * h) 520 * 520 * 205
Weight 4,500KG
Capacity 500 x 500 baskets

- trolley for stackable 500 mm baskets
- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

Transport trolley with handle  
Metos Dolly

Product number 4554348
Product name Metos Dolly with handle
Size mm (w * d * h) 565 * 580 * 920
Weight 7,700KG
Capacity 500 x 500 baskets

- trolley for stackable 500 mm baskets
- stainless steel construction
- handle of stainless steel
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

Fast delivery times - 
normally within 3-5 

days from date of 
confirmed order
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Tray trolley Metos TRT-10 FP

Product number 4554432
Product name Tray trolley Metos TRT-10 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 410 * 590 * 1591
Weight 12,000KG
Capacity 10 trays (325x430/530mm)

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in the both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- for 10 trays 325 x 430/530 mm
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Tray trolley Metos TRT-20 FP

Product number 4554458
Product name Tray trolley Metos TRT-20 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 775 * 590 * 1591
Weight 24,500KG
Capacity 20 trays (325x430/530mm)

- stainless steel frame
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in the both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- for 20 trays 325 x 430/530 mm
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Tray trolley Metos TRT-10/C FP

Product number 4554434
Product name Tray trolley Metos TRT-10/C FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 410 * 590 * 1570
Weight 19,450KG
Capacity 10 trays (325x430/530mm)

- stainless steel frame
- panelling of beech or grey laminate
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in the both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- for 10 trays 325 x 430/530 mm
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Tray trolley Metos TRT-20/C FP

Product number 4554436
Product name Tray trolley Metos TRT-20/C FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 775 * 590 * 1570
Weight 28,500KG
Capacity 20 trays (325x430/530mm)

- stainless steel frame
- panelling of beech or grey laminate
- guide rails of polypropene
- stoppers in the both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- for 20 trays 325 x 430/530 mm
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

NORDIEN-SYSTEM TRAY TROLLEYS 

Trolley Bumper for Metos TRT-10

Product number 4554165
Product name Bumper for Metos TRT-10
Size mm (w * d * h) 464 * 642 * 60
Weight 2,750KG

- bumper for tray trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Trolley Bumper for Metos TRT-20

Product number 4554167
Product name Bumper for Metos TRT-20
Size mm (w * d * h) 826 * 642 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for tray trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley
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Plate cassette trolley Metos PCT-6 FP

Product number 4554418
Product name Cassette trolley PCT-6 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1010 * 415 * 900
Weight 21,500KG
Capacity 6 plate cassettes, Ø28 cm

- material stainless steel
- 2 single sided stainless steel shelves
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- capacity 6 plate cassettes
- with plate cassettes diameter 28-32 cm 
it is recommended to use bumper

- max. load 100 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Plate cassette trolley Metos PCT-12 FP

Product number 4554422
Product name Cassette trolley PCT-12 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 630 * 1300
Weight 35,500KG
Capacity 12 plate cassettes,Ø28 cm

- material stainless steel
- 3 double sided stainless steel shelves
- capacity 12 plate cassettes
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- with plate cassettes diameter 28-32 cm 
it is recommended to use bumper

- max. load 200 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Plate cassette trolley Metos PCT-8 FP

Product number 4554420
Product name Cassette trolley PCT-8 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 630 * 900
Weight 25,100KG
Capacity 8 plate cassettes, Ø28 cm

- material stainless steel
- 2 double sided stainless steel shelves
- capacity 8 plate cassettes
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- with plate cassettes diameter 28-32 cm 
it is recommended to use bumper

- max. load 130 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery

Plate cassette trolley  
Metos PCT-12low FP

Product number 4554530
Product name Cassette trolley PCT-12low FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1010 * 630 * 900
Weight 35,500KG
Capacity 12 plate cassettes

- material stainless steel
- 2 double sided stainless steel shelves
- capacity 12 plate cassettes
- with plate cassettes diameter 28-32 cm it 
is recommended to use bumper

- max. load 200 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

NORDIEN-SYSTEM PLATE CASSETTE TROLLEYS 

Trolley Bumper Metos PCT-6

Product number 4554168
Product name Bumper Metos PCT-6
Size mm (w * d * h) 1065 * 470 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for PCT-6 plate cassette trolleys
- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Trolley Bumper Metos PCT-12 low

Product number 4554534
Product name Bumper Metos PCT-12 low
Size mm (w * d * h) 1065 * 685 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumber for PCT-12 low plate cassette 
trolley

- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley

Trolley Bumper Metos PCT-8/12

Product number 4554166
Product name Bumper Metos PCT-8/12
Size mm (w * d * h) 820 * 685 * 60
Weight 3,000KG

- bumper for PCT-8/-12 plate cassette 
trolleys

- reduces crockery breakage
- to be ordered with the trolley
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Combination trolley Metos COT-75 FP

Product number 4554424
Product name Trolley Metos COT-75 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 800/1300
Weight 25,500KG
Capacity 2 planes,4 cutlery box holder

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- two shelves 550 x 730
- adjustable tray shelf
- cutlery shelf and four cutlery boxes
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Combination trolley Metos COT-110 FP

Product number 4554428
Product name Trolley Metos COT-110 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1128 * 590 * 1089
Weight 25,400KG
Capacity 5 baskets +2 stainless plates

- stainless steel construction
- 2 shelves on the right side
- three guide rails for 500- or 460-series 
baskets on the left side, interval 165 mm

- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

NORDIEN-SYSTEM DISH RETURN TROLLEYS 

Waste bin 2x11 l for Metos COT-75

Product number 4554190
Product name Waste bin COT-75
Size mm (w * d * h) 270 * 370 * 325
Weight 6,000KG
Capacity 2 x 11 l

- stainless steel waste bin for COT-75 
trolleys

- includes 2 plastic waste bins 2x11 l
- includes holder

COT-110 with accessories

Waste bin 30l Metos COT-110

Product number 4554442
Product name Waste bin 30l Metos COT-110
Size mm (w * d * h) 540 * 210 * 125
Weight 1,400KG
Capacity 30 l

- plastic waste bin for combination trolley 
COT-110

- includes solid holder

Tray holder for Metos COT-110

Product number 4554180
Product name Tray holder  COT-110/282
Size mm (w * d * h) 570 * 285 * 310
Weight 1,600KG

- tray holder for combination trolleys COT-
110 and COT-282

- material stainless steel

Plate cassette shelf for Metos COT-110

Product number 4554178
Product name Plate cassette shelf COT-110
Size mm (w * d * h) 515 * 560 * 180
Weight 5,000KG
Capacity 4 stacks of plates

- plate cassette shelf for COT-110 combi-
nation trolley

- material stainless steel
- includes fastening parts

Holder for Metos cutlery boxes COT-110

Product number 4554200
Product name Cutlery box holder COT-110
Size mm (w * d * h) 540 * 210 * 125
Weight 2,000KG

- holder for cutlery boxes to combination 
trolley COT-110

- material stainless steel
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Combination trolley Metos COT-282 FP

Product number 4554430
Product name Trolley Metos COT-282 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 1120 * 585 * 800 / 900
Weight 22,500KG
Capacity 3 baskets + 2 planes

- stainless steel construction
- two shelves
- three guide rails for 500- or 460-series 
baskets, interval 160 mm

- stoppers in both ends of guide rails
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

NORDIEN-SYSTEM DISPENSER TROLLEYS 

Waste bin rack Metos COT-282

Product number 4554642
Product name Waste bin rack COT-282
Size mm (w * d * h) 256 * 559 * 30
Weight 1,100KG
Capacity 2 x 10 litre

- stainless steel holder for plastic was-
te bins

- fits COT-282 combination trolley
- delivery includes two 10 litres plas-
tic bins

- easy fitting without tools

Tray holder for Metos COT-282

Product number 4554180
Product name Tray holder  COT-110/282
Size mm (w * d * h) 570 * 285 * 310
Weight 1,600KG

- tray holder for combination trolleys COT-
110 and COT-282

- material stainless steel

Basket dispenser trolley Metos RDT

Product number 4554318
Product name Basket dispenser trolley RDT
Size mm (w * d * h) 515 * 645 * 975(1270)
Weight 30,000KG
Capacity 5 baskets

- stainless steel
- spring loaded shelf for dishbaskets
- capacity five dishbaskets
- ball bearing wheels Ø 75 mm, two 
with brakes

Tray dispenser trolley Metos TDT

Product number 4554320
Product name Tray dispenser trolley TDT
Size mm (w * d * h) 400 * 645 * 975(1270)
Weight 30,000KG
Capacity 100-150 trays

- stainless steel
- spring loaded shelf for trays, adjustable 
according to load weight

- shelf size (L * D): 335 * 535 mm
- capacity max. 120 kg (depending on 
tray weight appr. 100 - 150 trays)

- easy rolling Ø 75 mm wheels with ball 
bearing, two castors with brakes

Tray/cutlery trolley Metos TCT-45 FP

Product number 4554414
Product name Tray/cutlery trolley TCT-45 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 425 * 590 * 1061
Weight 8,000KG
Capacity 100 trays

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- capacity 100 trays
- two cutlery boxes
- dampening mat under shelf
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Tray/cutlery trolley Metos TCT-75 FP

Product number 4554416
Product name  Tray/cutlery trolley TCT-75
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 590 * 1061
Weight 13,850KG
Capacity 200 trays

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- capacity 200 trays
- dampening mat under shelf
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM BASIN TROLLEYS 

Cutlery soak trolley NS 245

Product number 4554620 + 4554622
Product name Cutlery soak trolley 245
Size mm (w * d * h) 550 * 550 * 700
Weight 18,000KG
Capacity 500 x 500 mm basket

- stainless steel trolley to be used with 
cutlery baskets for presoaking

- all welded
- 125 mm castors, 2 with brakes
- outlet with ball valve
- chute 4554622 to accompany

Basin trolley Metos AV-45

Product number 4554600
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-45
Size mm (w * d * h) 470 * 570 * 800
Weight 11,000KG
Capacity 45 litres

- stainless steel
- capacity 45 liters
- basin 400 x 500 x 250 mm.
- castor Ø 125 mm, two castors 
equipped with brakes

Basin trolley Metos AV-50

Product number 4554602
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-50
Size mm (w * d * h) 615 * 765 * 800
Weight 12,000KG
Capacity 50 litres

- stainless steel
- capacity 50 liters
- basin 550 x 700 x 140 mm.
- castor Ø 125 mm, two castors 
equipped with brakes

- runners for two 500 mm baskets

Basin trolley Metos AV-70

Product number 4554604
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-70
Size mm (w * d * h) 470 * 670 * 800
Weight 16,000KG
Capacity 70 litres

- stainless steel
- capacity 70 liters
- castor Ø 125 mm, two castors 
equipped with brakes

- basin 400 x 600 x 300 mm.

Basin trolley Metos AV-75

Product number 4554606
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-75
Size mm (w * d * h) 610 * 610 * 700
Weight 16,000KG
Capacity 75 litres

- stainless steel construction
- 125 mm castors, 2 with brakes
- basin 550x550x250 mm
- runner for one 500 mm basket

Basin trolley Metos AV-90

Product number 4554608
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-90
Size mm (w * d * h) 615 * 765 * 800
Weight 20,000KG
Capacity 90 litres

- stainless steel
- capacity 90 liters
- basin 550 x 700 x 250 mm.
- castor Ø 125 mm, two castors equipped 
with brakes

- runners for two 500 mm baskets
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM BASIN TROLLEYS 

NORDIEN-SYSTEM 
LAUNDRY TROLLEY 

Laundry trolley Metos LAT FP

Product number 4554438
Product name Laundry trolley Metos LAT FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 800 * 480 * 910
Weight 9,300KG
Capacity 250 l

- stainless steeel frame
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- delivered with strong linen sack
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Basin trolley Metos AV-175

Product number 4554610
Product name Basin trolley Metos AV-175
Size mm (w * d * h) 610 * 610 * 720
Weight 21,000KG
Capacity 175 litres

- stainless steel
- capacity 175 liters
- castor Ø 125 mm, two castors 
equipped with brakes

- basin 550 x 550 x 550 mm.

NORDIEN-SYSTEM SHELF TROLLEYS 

Shelf trolley Metos SHT-90 FP

Product number 4554384
Product name Shelf trolley Metos SHT-90 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 970 * 480 * 1570
Weight 30,900KG
Capacity 4 shelves

- stainless steel frame
- plastic griddle shelves
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- four shelves 450 x 900 mm, interval 370 
mm.

- max. load 120 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Shelf trolley Metos SHT-75 FP

Product number 4554382
Product name Shelf trolley Metos SHT-75 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 765 * 585 * 1570
Weight 29,800KG
Capacity 4 shelves

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two 
with brakes

- four shelves 550 x 730 mm, interval 
370 mm.

- max. load 120 kg
- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a 
tool included in delivery
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NORDIEN-SYSTEM GN TROLLEYS 

GN-container trolley Metos GNT-14 FP

Product number 4554376
Product name GN trolley Metos GNT-14 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 770 * 588 * 857
Weight 17,100KG
Capacity 14x GN 1/1-65

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- 14 guide rails for GN 1/1
- rail interval 75 mm.
- rails equipped with stoppers that prevent 
basins sliding during transportation

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

GN container trolley Metos GNT-7 FP

Product number 4554374
Product name GN trolley Metos GNT-7 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 410 * 588 * 857
Weight 10,550KG
Capacity 7x GN 1/1-65

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- 7 guide rails for GN 1/1
- rail interval 75 mm.
- rails equipped with stoppers that prevent 
basins sliding during transportation

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Top shelf for Metos GNT-7/12

Product number 4554182
Product name Top shelf for Metos GNT-7/12
Size mm (w * d * h) 385 * 565 * 70
Weight 2,750KG

- top shelf for GNT-7 and GNT-12-trolleys
- material stainless steel

Top shelf for Metos GNT-14/24

Product number 4554184
Product name Top shelf for Metos GNT-14/24
Size mm (w * d * h) 750 * 565 * 70
Weight 5,100KG

- top shelf for GNT-14 and GNT-24-trolleys
- material stainless steel

GN container trolley Metos GNT-12 FP

Product number 4554378
Product name GN trolley Metos GNT-12 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 410 * 588 * 1591
Weight 15,450KG
Capacity 12x GN 1/1-100

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- 12 guide rails for GN 1/1
- rail interval 105 mm.
- rails equipped with stoppers that prevent 
basins sliding during transportation

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

GN-container trolley Metos GNT-24 FP

Product number 4554380
Product name GN trolley Metos GNT-24 FP
Size mm (w * d * h) 770 * 588 * 1570
Weight 26,000KG
Capacity 24x GN 1/1-100

- stainless steel construction
- ball bearing wheels Ø 125 mm, two with 
brakes

- 24 guide rails for GN 1/1
- rail interval 105 mm.
- rails equipped with stoppers that prevent 
basins sliding during transportation

- delivery in cardboard box unmounted
- easy to mount with instruction and a tool 
included in delivery

Metos GN container 
trolleys can be used 

to facilitate food 
preparation, storage 
and transportation. 
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Waste trolley Metos WAB-45

Product number 4554366
Product name Waste trolley Metos WAB-45
Size mm (w * d * h) 458 * 458 * 535
Weight 6,000KG
Capacity 45 l

- stainless steel platform
- removable plastic waste bin
- capacity 45 litres
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 75 mm, two with 
brakes

- lid not included, article 4554195

Waste trolley Metos WAB-65

Product number 4554368
Product name Waste trolley Metos WAB-65
Size mm (w * d * h) 485 * 485 * 580
Weight 6,500KG
Capacity 65 l

- stainless steel platform
- removable plastic waste bin
- capacity 65 litres
- ball bearing  wheels Ø 75 mm, two with 
brakes

- lid not included, article 4554196

Sack trolley Metos 60 l SAT-60

Product number 4551250
Product name Sack trolley Metos SAT-60
Size mm (w * d * h) 365 * 340 * 750
Weight 4,600KG
Capacity 60 l

Waste trolley Metos WAT-60

Product number 4554370
Product name Waste trolley Metos WAT-60
Size mm (w * d * h) 285 * 555 * 660
Weight 7,150KG
Capacity 60 l

- stainless steel frame
- removable plastic waste bin 60 litres 
with lid

- handle can be removed if necessary
- wheels with ball bearing Ø 75 mm, two 
with brakes

- total height with waste bin lid: 720 mm

Waste trolley Metos WAT-120

Product number 4554372
Product name Waste trolley Metos WAT-120
Size mm (w * d * h) 555 * 555 * 660
Weight 11,820KG
Capacity 2 x 60 l=120l

- stainless steel frame
- 2 x 60 litres removable plastic waste bin 
with lid

- handle can be removed if necessary
- wheels with ball bearing Ø 75 mm, two 
with brakes

Sack trolley Metos 125 l N-S SAT-125

Product number 4551248
Product name Sack trolley Metos SAT-125
Size mm (w * d * h) 485 * 450 * 800
Weight 6,800KG
Capacity 125 l

NORDIEN-SYSTEM WASTE TROLLEYS 
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Metos Oy Ab

Ahjonkaarre, FI-04220 Kerava, Finland 

tel. +358 204 3913

e-mail: international.sales@metos.com

www.metos.com


